fLipSpot Gymnastics & Cheer IS CURRENTLY HIRING!!

We are searching for a mini ninja/parkour coach to lead classes in obstacle course techniques/training. The mini ninja/parkour coach should follow engaging but flexible lesson plans, teach different maneuvers through thoughtful progressions, and promote safe practices.

To ensure success as a mini ninja/parkour coach, you should instill steadfast commitment toward each student to promote their sustained success.

- Coaches must be available to start working at 3:30pm or 4:00pm on weekdays and/or 9:00am on Saturdays
- This coach will work closely with the Tumbling/Parkour Director in Lake Orion following class protocol, setting schedules, and any other duties as seen fit. Experience or familiarity in coaching gymnastics is preferred, but not required.
- Position will remain open until filled.

Mini Ninja/Parkour Coach Responsibilities:

- Lead thorough warm-ups ahead of practices and cool downs after practice.
- Teach foundational techniques including rolling, handstands, and round-offs.
- Teach and refine tumbling skills.
- Insist on steadfast adherence to every safety guideline.
- Record attendance and advancement during/after lessons.

Must have:

- Superb verbal communication and interpersonal skills.
- Willingness to instill dedication and self-respect in students.
- Physically agile and be capable of assisting with maneuvers.

All fLipSpot coaches have the following responsibilities:

- Clean and maintain all necessary equipment.
- Assist other members of the coaching staff.
- Help students learn proper techniques.
- Ensure environment is safe for students and other coaches.
- Serve as a role model for younger gymnasts.

If you are interested, please contact fLipSpot Gymnastics & Cheer
233 Kay Industrial Dr, Orion Twp, MI 48359
(248) 340-0910